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shared the stage at the 1985 Caister
Festival.

Youth Opportunity:

On leaving school Ian went to work under
the Government’s Youth Opportunities
Scheme as the only employee of a small
electronic organ shop in Porthcawl, a
seaside town in South Wales.  On
completion of the scheme, Ian became
a self employed musician and was
engaged by the same dealer on a free
lance basis.

With Ian’s help the owner became the
biggest organ and piano dealer in South
Wales with the main store based at
Swansea’s Enterprise Park where it still
is today.

Princess Diana:

It was on the day of Princess Diana’s
wedding that Ian first played at a venue
he will always remember – ‘The
Coronation Club’ in a valley near Port
Talbot. He so impressed the audience on
the club’s Hammond B200 and matching
Leslie speaker that they booked him for
regular weekend engagements when he
added an ARP Pro-DGX synthesizer and
a Crumar Performer as additional
keyboards to compliment the basic
Hammond Sound. After playing there for
a few years he moved to a venue called:
‘The Model T’ so named because it was
near the Bridgend Ford factory.  At this
venue he played a portable Solton organ,
which probably had more sounds than
any other instrument at that time. With
the experience at these two venues, Ian
learnt the art of accompanying artistes,
which has lead to the present demand
for his playing skill.  Ian is thrilled to know
that some artistes he has played for have
since appeared at the London Palladium
and on television’s “Stars In Their Eyes”.

Television, Radio and Casual Affair:

Before his BBC ‘Crackerjack’ Young
Entertainers’ television experience, Ian
had already broadcast live on Wales’ first
Independent Radio Station – Swansea
Sound, which also covered North
Devon.  It was, however, the 1990’s
when his appearances on the media
became more frequent. On several
occasions he appeared on the Welsh
S4C channel with a Yamaha EL90
supplied by a local dealer.

Later Ian formed his Casual Affair cabaret
show band and was privileged to appear
on ‘Friday Night Live’ on HTV when he
had the honour of being the talent show’s
musical director. During the series Ian

Ian Griffin
was always
fascinated
when his
grandfather

(on his mother ’s side) played his
Wurlitzer electronic organ and baby
grand piano.  He was only seven years
old when he crept into his grandfather’s
parlour and started to play tunes on the
organ.  He was ‘discovered’ when the
rest of the family heard the music from
the other room. It was then that his
grandfather decided he should have
piano lessons.

Silent Film Pianist:

Ian’s piano teacher was a lovely grey
haired lady who used to play the piano
to accompany silent films in the local
cinema, the Neath Empire, in fact the
same cinema where his grandfather later
played the Christie pipe organ, an
instrument that was uprooted a few years
after Ian was born in 1965. Auntie Glad,
as he called his piano teacher,
discovered that her pupil had such a
good ear for music that it was best not
for her to play a new piece of music
before giving it to Ian to learn for the
simple reason that he would quickly pick
it up by ear without reading the dots.

Local Electronic Organ Society:

Ian’s parents bought an old piano and a
second hand Wurlitzer 4080 electronic
organ for their Port Talbot home and
when he was about eleven years old the
family joined the local organ society
where a Hammond A100 organ had the
pride of place on stage.  It was an organ
that could be compared to driving an old
diesel truck to a modern saloon car. At
the society one of the experienced

member ’s, a schoolteacher by
profession, discovered that Ian had the
gift of perfect pitch. He forecast Ian’s
future, which has since come true.

BBC Crackerjack Young
Entertainers:

After seeing a notice for auditions in a
local paper for junior entertainers, Ian
went along to the regional BBC studio
where the producer said he did not want
anyone to read sheet music – in other
words, he only wanted those who knew
the music they were going to play off by
heart.  To prove his capabilities Ian
played the piano blind folded and passed
the audition. When it came to the actual
television show he played a Hammond
T200 and 145 Leslie speaker with the
backing of the Bert Hayes orchestra. The
other junior acts on the ‘Young
Entertainers’ spot included a girl
impersonator, who did an excellent
impression of Margaret Thatcher the then
Prime Minister, an illusionist and a
comedian. All were about twelve years
of age and from various parts of the UK.
At the end of the show the studio
audience were asked to vote for the act
they liked best. It came as a big surprise
to Ian when the BBC producer rang up
the following day to tell him that the
audience had voted for him to return the
following week.

Brian Sharp:

It was at a Swansea organ dealer’s
showcase in 1975 that Ian first heard
Brian Sharp who was playing a
Gulbransen Theatrum organ, an
instrument that Ian’s parents later bought
for him.  The instrument was the first
electronic organ with a true piano sound
and suited Ian’s style of playing. Brian
was one of Ian’s idols together with Klaus
Wunderlich, both of whom he later
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played his current
keyboard set up and
met many
personalities including
Hughie Green, famous
for his ‘Opportunity
Knocks’ shows.  It is
thought that this was
Hughie’s last ever
appearance on T.V.

During the years 2000/
2003 the band won
several awards at
showcases sponsored
by a South Wales
entertainment agency.

Pontin’s Special Events:

Pontin’s Barton Hall site was the flagship
of Fred Pontin’s British holiday centres
and the venue of the first residential
electronic organ festival in 1980.  At the
heart of the Torquay venue was an old
mansion house that was once occupied
by the Squire of Barton.  In the grounds
a quaint old-fashioned pub called ‘The
Squire’s Retreat’ provided guests with
informal entertainment.  It was here in
the 1990’s that Ian enjoyed musical
sessions with audience participation and
received praise from many fellow
keyboard players in the audience.

The Pontin’s holiday empire included
‘Pontinental’ – a series of holiday resorts
in sunny places, where one of the
national keyboard magazines organised
a ‘Spring In Spain Keyboard Festival’ at
the Torremolinos twin tower beach hotel.
The event was an attraction to the media
and Spanish television filmed seventeen-
year-old Ian playing a Technics U90
electronic organ live on stage in the
basement concert hall with an audience
of about 250 British organ enthusiasts.

KEYKLIX:

At Barton Hall in 1982 Ian met Richard
Bower when they both sat
at two different organs on
a dealers stand and
discovered they could
read each other ’s
mind in a musical

kind of way. It was
several years later that
they got together with
the name of
Keyklix. Ever since
their popularity have
grown year by year
with appearances all
over the UK and with
repeat performances
in Holland in recent
years.

Organ Societies:

Looking back it seems
a long time since Ian’s
first concert at the

Cardiff Organ Society at the age of
thirteen. Since then the organ scene has
changed and, with inside information
from manufactures, who stopped making
portable organs, Ian decided to play two
keyboards in organ configuration after
having a Technics C600 for several
years.  With the new set up, he choose
the Technics KN2000 for the upper
keyboard and for the lower the Solton
MS5 with pedalboard – virtually an
electronic organ without a cabinet.
To complement the sound he later
added a Hammond XB1 keyboard,
which recaptured the full sound of
the tone wheel Hammonds, followed
by a Ketron X1.

The portability of the set up was a
great advantage, especially when
there were stairs at the venue.  The
success of this arrangement is
highlighted by return visits to each
organ society, with several giving
him an award for being their organist
of the year.

The development of his own web site:
www.iangriffin.org has created much
interest and he now gets many bookings
through this and his email
correspondence, indicating how times
are changing.

Local Appearances:

On the local music scene Ian has always
made regular appearances at various
night spots – mainly with local vocalists,
after all, Wales is known as the land of
song. However, there have been many

nationwide appearances with ‘gold
disc’ artistes at large theatres.

Charity shows have always
benefited from Ian’s keyboard skill
and has helped to raise many
thousands of pounds on each
occasion for good causes.

Ken Griffin:

Ian is frequently asked if he is related to
Hammond organist Ken Griffin whose
recordings are still popular with organ
music lovers.  The answer is that there
is no family connection that Ian is aware
of. The only common factor is the
Hammond organ sound that Ian feels will
go on forever.

Boats and CD’s:

Although music takes up most of his time,
Ian has managed to rebuild an Austin
Healey classic motorboat that he enjoys
showing off at Classic Motor
Boat Rallies. The boat appears on the
front cover of his new CD appropriately
called ‘Make Me An Island’ after a track
of the same name.  All the tunes on this
album are the most requested numbers
from audiences at his concerts.

Another new album released during 2004
is the long awaited Keyklix CD – their
first recording after their one and only
cassette album called ‘Introducing
Keyklix’ made in 1986.

The new CD was recorded ‘live’ at one
of the major keyboard festivals where an
output was taken off the stage mixer for
the listener to hear the keyboards exactly
as they are played.  Live recordings are
fairly rare, in fact it is fair to say that the
duo were not aware that the recording
was taking place. There is only one thing
missing on the CD and that is the
tumultuous applause at the end with the
standing ovation.

Giving the audience want they want is
always Ian’s main aim and this is why
the second half of his solo concerts, and
also the Keyklix ones, are devoted to
requests from the audience. The results
of this are reflected by the response of
the appreciative audiences, which must
be seen and heard to be believed.At home with his Gulbransen ‘Theatrum’ organ

and ARP Pro-DGX synth.

17 year old Ian on stage at a ‘Spring in
Spain’ festival with a Technics U90

Ian Griffin (aged 12) at the
studios of Swansea Sound


